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make strong; grapian, to grope, feel; hafenian, to hold;
halgian, to hallow; hangian, to hang; hatian,fo hate; hef(i)»
gian, to make heavy; hergian (cp. § 525), to harry; higian,
to hasten; hnappian, to doze; hopian, to hope; hwearfian,
to wander; ieldcian, to delay; lacnian, to heal; langian, to
long for; lafian, to invite; leanian, to reward; leasian,
to tell lies; lician, to please; locian, to look; lofian, to praise ;
losian, to lose; lufian, to love; macian, to make; manian,
to exhort; meldian, to announce;  met(e)gian, to measure;
offrian, to offer", op(e)nian, to open; reafian, to plunder;
samnian, to collect, gather ; sargian, to cause pain; sarian,
to grieve, be sad; scamian, to be ashamed; sceawian,  to
look;  scyld(i)gian, to sin;  slj>ian, to travel;   sorgian, to
sorrow, grieve; sparian, to spare; syngian, to sin; tioh-
hian, teohhian, to think,   consider;   J>accian,   to   stroke;
fancian, to thank; folian, to suffer; frowian, to suffer;
wacian, to be awake; wandrian, to wander; war(e)nian,
to beware, take heed; warian, to beware ; wealwian, to roll,
wallow; welegian, to enrich ; weorjdan, to honour; wer-
gian, to grow weary; wilnian, to desire; wincian, to wink ;
wfsian, to guide; witgian, to prophesy; witnian, to punish,
torment; wuldrian, to glorify; wttndian, to wound; wun-
drian, to wonder; wunian, to dwell.     bletsian, to bless;
bllfsian, blissian, to rejoice; clsensian, to cleanse ; efesian,
to shear; eg(e)sian, to frighten, terrify; gitsian, to covet;
grimsian, to rage; hreowsian, to repent of, rue ; iersian,
to be angry; msersian, to make famous; miltsian, to have
mercy; ricsian, rixian, to rule, govern; unrotsian, to be
sad; untreowsian, to defraud, deceive, see §659.
On the second and third pers. sing. pres. indie., impera-
tive sing., and pret. indicative of verbs like bifian, to
tremble; clifian, to adhere, cleave; clipian, to call; ginian,
to yawn, gape; hlitiian, to lean, recline; stician, to prick,
stab ; tilian, to strive after, labour, see §§ 1O1-2.
§ 537, tweogan,   Anglian   twiogan,  from   *twixojan

